
Beaumont
22 Greengate Crescent

Superbly stylish and perfectly elevated above The Common.
4 2 2

*Also fronting Vansittart Place*

Exciting contemporary residence created by
Outset Design in 2011. Stylish and streamlined
with impeccable attention to detail. A visual feast
while practical in the extreme. 

Pleasing neutral palate throughout, elegant ceiling
heights and superb, light-filled,  open plan living
spaces with vast glass expanses unfolding to a large
outdoor entertaining terrace with stunning
outlooks to Beaumont Common. The luxurious
entertainer's kitchen features a very large stone
counter top, European appliances plus a work
station nook.

Sun splashes the superb staircase accessing the
lower level which accommodates 4 double
bedrooms, a further study nook, 2 luxury
bathrooms & laundry. A zen inspired rear
courtyard inspires peace and tranquility in this



modern, elegant space.
 
Double Glazed Commercial Aluminium Windows
Large sliding 2.7m doors
2.4m internal doors with brushed stainless steel
handles and hinges
High Level Electrically operated ventilating
windows
Fully automated secure front gate including
intercom and colour screen interface
Secure secluded entry
JPS with automatic doors Lift to 2 levels
R2.5 insulation to all internal and external walls
R6 insulation to roof
Upstairs outdoor entertaining area overlooking the
beautiful common
Hand crafted Tasmanian oak stair case and
balustrade
Electrolux main gas connected bbq with exhaust
set into Caesar stone bench top
Rear access gate to Linear Park
Timber veneer kitchen with Caesar stone bench
top with mirror splash back and Caesar stone on
island bench
Powder room with a 20mm wash plane and wall
hung villeroy boch toilet
Escea Gas log fire set in Chimney with floating
joinery unit either side
Daikon reverse cycle air con
SMEG appliances
Lofty rake ceilings in living areas
Large raised pond downstairs
Covered bridge linking the garage to living areas

All information provided (including but not limited
to the property's land size, floor plan and floor size,
building age and general property description) has
been obtained from sources deemed reliable,
however, we cannot guarantee the information is
accurate and we accept no liability for any errors or
oversights. Interested parties should make their
own enquiries and obtain their own legal advice.
Should this property be scheduled for auction, the
Vendor's Statement can be inspected at our office
for 3 consecutive business days prior to the auction
and at the auction for 30 minutes before it starts.
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All information provided (including but not limited to the property's
land size, floor plan and floor size, builing age and general property
description) has been obtained from sources deemed reliable,
however, we cannot guarantee the information is accurate and we
accept no liability for any errors or oversights. Interested parties
should make their own enquiries and obtain their own legal advice.

Should this property be scheduled for auction, the Vendor's
Statement can be inspected at our office for 3 consecutive
business days prior to the auction and at the auction for 30
minutes before it starts. If you are seriously considering this
property we strongly recommend that you advise the Agent so that
you can be contacted if the Vendor decides to accept an offer prior
to auction or offers by deadline.
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